Biosimilars offer big opportunities in the global market but with associated great challenges. In reality, the complex molecular structure of biosimilars presents difficulties in the development and subsequently in the regulatory approval. In his presentation, the author would like to highlight the scientific, clinical, regulatory and operational requirement and challenges for the clinical development. He will also cover pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic study requirements, its design, endpoint selection and its correlation with efficacy. Moving forward to Phase III trial, target indication, disease mapping for availability of target population, statistical consideration, end point selection, duration of the study, immunogenicity and safety consideration will also be discussed.

After this design, the major challenges lies at the operational front and will provide overview about requirement of trained site, team and investigators, site infrastructure, country specific regulatory environment, competing studies, budgetary expectations, patient compliance and follow up in the large is also of paramount importance for the success of the trial. Along with that, another important aspect is to map competitor’s activities and their progress. Ultimately being generic molecules, expectation of the organizations are very quick and high, from the returns on investment and revenue perspective, compare to other NCEs or NBEs, where the horizon is broad. Hence, it is imperative to understand the challenges upfront and work towards the resolutions of those challenges.
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